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Statesboro Tobacco Market Leads In Pounds On Opening Day Sale

Thanks For Your Patience

Talmadge Here Saturday at 3:30

Grand Jurors For July Court Named

Mrs. Simmons Is HDC Chairman

Brief... but News

Dottie And Beth Ride The "Nancy"

The Bulloch Herald, Thursday July 15, 1948
MINKOVITZ' MID-SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

Thousands of Dollars in Savings for Our Customers! Sizzling Values Right in the Middle of the Season
In Order to Clear Our Stock Quickly! Be on Hand Early!!!

**PRICES AT A NEW LOW**

**CLEARANCE of Men's**
- STRAW HATS
- SHIRTS $1.17
- Men's Summer Wash
- Men's Ties
- Men's Neck Tie Sport Coats
- TRUNKS
- Suits
- Men's Big Ace" and "Blue Steel"

**Summer CLEARANCE**
- Women's Wash FROCKS $1.99
- 50 Men's Dress and Sport SHIRTS $1.77
- Men's Fancy Broadcloth SHORTS $6.69
- Men's Summer Shoes
- Summer Shoes:
  - Black & White
  - Brown & White
- Men's EVENING SHOES $22.95
- Women's EVENING SHOES $4.95

**SALE STARTS**
Friday, 9: a.m.
JULY 23rd

**DRESS SALE**
2000 BETTER DRESSES
FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK AND SPECIAL PURCHASES
FOR THIS SALE

**MILLINERY CLEARANCE! 159 HATS**
- $1
- Cross Check: Assistance the Brand
- Formerly: $10.00

**CELEBRATION FOR 90 A.M.**
SATURDAY MORNING!
100 PAIRS
NYLON HOSE

**EYEOPENERS FOR 90 A.M.**
SATURDAY MORNING!
100 PAIRS
NYLON HOSE

**WAS THE ALL GOING TO MINKOVITZ' BIG CLEARANCE SALE?**
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